
Red Rock Volleyball & Raven Volleyball 

Travel Information & FAQs 

For Players and Parents 
The Red Rock Travel page will go “live” on December 1st at 8:00 p.m. at night 

With an evening opening, this will allow everyone to get home from work and have enough time to settle in and get ready to 
book their travel.  It is kind of a rapid frenzy so please be prepared.  Remember, we don’t require you to book travel through 
Red Rock and the club only offers a limited supple of reservations on a first come basis for a few tournaments.   

In general, parents and players can book their own travel and accommodations, but you do have to adhere to the “Stay and 
Play” tournaments rules and requirements for tournament housing.  

Below is a summary of tournaments and their required housing providers.  

DATE TOURNAMENT “STAY + PLAY”  HOTEL + FLIGHT OPTIONS 
Season Power League Days No NCVA Hotel Portal 
Feb Triple Crown Tournament/Salt Lake City Yes *Club hotel block at Hilton Hotel 

Triple Crown Hotel Link 
Feb Las Vegas Classic/Las Vegas Yes KC Sports Housing Portal 
March Golden State Qualifier/Reno No NCVA Hotel Portal 
March Pacific Northwest Qualifier/Spokane Yes *Club hotel block at Doubletree 

Pacific Northwest Hotel Link 
*Club direct flights on Southwest from Oakland 

March Windy City Qualifier/Chicago Yes *Club hotel block TBD  
Windy City Hotel Link 

April So Cal Qualifier/Las Vegas Yes KC Sports Housing Portal 
April Far Westerns Qualifier/Reno No *Club hotel block at Atlantis 

NCVA Hotel Portal 
May Regional Championships/Reno 

And other locations 
No *Club hotel block at Atlantis 

NCVA Hotel Portal 
June Junior Nationals/Detroit Yes *Club block TBD 

 

TRAVEL FAQs 
GET PREPARED 
Q: How do you prepare for booking your travel with Red Rock?   
A:  First, you should visit the Red Rock website and download the Tournament Schedule PDF file.  
https://www.redrockvolleyball.com/tournamentschedule Once you download the PDF, review it and take notes on all the 
travel tournaments your team is playing in for the entire season.  Once you have your list of tournaments you will be 
attending, you should visit last year’s Red Rock Travel website page www.redrockvolleyball.com/travel.  Get familiar with 
the travel pages and where things are located.  The only thing that will from last year’s travel page to this year’s current 
travel page are the hotel pricing, airfare pricing, and tournament dates.   Preparing, planning, and being familiar with these 
items will greatly increase your chances of getting a room.     If you have an questions before the travel page opens up, 
please email us at travel@redrockvolleyball.com  Robin Rosales is our Travel Coordinator and he is awesome. 
 



 
 

HOTEL ROOM RESERVATIONS 

Q: Am I required to book my travel and accommodations through the club?  
A: No. We understand that every family has different needs and preferences (staying with families, using points, etc) We do not 
require that you book travel or accommodations through the club.  
 
Q: When can I make a reservation via the club?  
A: The Red Rock travel page will go “live” on Friday, December 1 at 8:00 p.m.   You will receive an email with the link on 
December 1st. We have a limited number of hotel rooms and flights available.  Most sell out very quickly.  
 
Q: Can I book more than one room through the club block?  
A: No. In order to accommodate as many players as possible we request that each player only book one room. If extra rooms 
remain multiple rooms can be booked.  
 
Q: Can I call the hotel directly and book into the Red Rock Rooming Block or do I have to use the Red Rock travel website? 
A:  For DoubleTree/Spokane and Atlantis/Reno, the only way to get into the Red Rock room block is by booking directly 
through the Red Rock travel website. If you attempt to book in the block by calling the hotel directly your reservation will get 
canceled.  Please do not call the hotel directly.  You must book through the Red Rock website travel page if you want to be 
part of the Red Rock rooming block in Spokane and Reno.   
 
Q: What is the NCVA Hotel Portal?  
A: The NCVA is offering hotel blocks for all NCVA tournaments including Power League days. Their housing portal is open 
now and can be used for player or parent housing. NCVA Hotel Portal   
 
Q: What are the other Hotel Portals?  
A: Each travel tournament and region use different housing portals.  The listing of website portals is summarized above on 
page 1.  Some require “Stay & Play” housing and other tournaments do not.   
 
Q: What does “Stay and Play” mean?   
A: “Stay and Play” tournaments require that you book your hotel through tournament housing or at a tournament approved 
hotel. The summary above lists the housing website for each tournament.  If the club blocks rooms for a tournament, our 
blocks are at approved “Stay & Play” hotels.  It is not required to book through the club’s hotel block.  You only need to 
stay/book in a tournament approved hotel. The above links to book tournament housing are open now.  
 
Q: What is minimum “Stay & Play” Requirement?  
A: If a travel tournament and region have a required “Stay & Play” policy, the minimum requirement is to book 4 rooms x 3 
nights for a total of 12 rooming nights per team.  Once that requirement is met by each team attending, remaining families 
on the team can book at any hotel outside of the “Stay & Play” required block. 
 
Q: Can Raven Volleyball families book on the Red Rock Volleyball website for hotel rooms? 
 A:  Yes, Raven Volleyball Club can book hotel rooms just like Red Rock Volleyball families. 
 
 
 

PLAYER/PARENT FLIGHTS AND AIRLINE TICKETS 
 
Q: When should I book my flights to arrive and depart? 
A: Check with your coaches for specific direction.  However, arrival is best the day before play.  Preparation is key for early 
morning play the next day.  Note time changes, altitude, etc. Departing flights should not be scheduled before 6:00 p.m. 
Championship matches are usually scheduled for 2pm. Be prepared for courts that run late and team responsibility to 
complete reffing assignments. 



 
Q:  How do I get my airline ticket for Spokane if I purchase through Red Rock? 
A:  Red Rock books a group block of airline tickets with Southwest each year for the Spokane trip. (Pacific Northwest 
Qualifier).  Once you purchase your ticket, the club will create a booking group summary of all the travelers going on the 
flight and send that into southwest airlines.  Southwest issues e-ticket numbers.  You will not get a physical ticket.  The club 
will provide you an e-ticket number.  All you have to do is arrive at the airport, give your first and last name and the e-ticket 
number and you will receive a boarding pass. 
 
Q:  Can I check-in my southwest flight online the day before? 
 A:  Nope.  Red Rock will check everyone in online 24 hours before the flight.   
 
Q:  Can I print my southwest boarding pass? 
 A:  Nope.  All you have to do is arrive at the airport, give your first, last name, and the e-ticket number and you will receive a 
boarding pass.  You cannot print it out the day before since the tickets are a group reservation under Red Rock. 
 
Q: Can Raven Volleyball families book on the Red Rock Volleyball website for Airfare? 
 A:  Yes, Raven Volleyball Club can book airfare just like Red Rock Volleyball families. 
 
 
 

HOW TO GET A REFUND 
 
Q: If I purchase hotel or flights or hotel rooms through the club can I cancel? 
A:  Yes, you can cancel by January 2, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.  Please email us and the email address you purchased the hotel room 
and/or airline ticket under.  We can look up transactions by email.  Sometimes families have the same last name and it gets a 
little confusing so please use email address as it is unique.  
 
Q: Do you charge for a cancellation? 
A:  Yes, there is a 5% admin processing charge for the club to refund you.  This is to cover the processing charges that the 
credit card merchant services charge us.  We make no money out of the deal.  It is just to cover our costs.  We do not charge 
a processing fee if the club or coach changes the plans for the team.  Example, the coach decides to change a travel 
tournament from Spokane to Colorado. 
 
 
 

AVAILIBILITY OF ROOMS AND AIRFARE 
 
Q: How do hotel rooms and airline tickets become available sometimes days or weeks after registration opens? 
A:  Our Red Rock hotels rooms and airline tickets sell out usually within hours of registration opening.  However, over the 
month of December, there are some families that e-mail us and cancel their hotel and airfare reservations.  Any family can 
cancel their reservation until January 2nd with a 5% admin fee.   It does occur frequently over the month of December.  That 
said, you should check the Red Rock travel website page frequently as rooms do become available.  
www.redrockvolleyball.com/travel        
 
 
 

DOUBLE CHECK EVERYTHING - MAKE SURE YOU RESERVATIONS WENT THROUGH 
 
Q: How do I know that I definitely have a hotel or airfare reservation through the Red Rock Block? 
 A:  When you book a hotel reservation or airline ticket through the Red Rock block, you will get two e-mails in total.  First, 
you will get an e-mail confirmation from Formsite.  That confirmation does NOT mean you have a reservation.  It only means 
you were successful in entering in your information.  Second, you will receive an email from the credit card merchant.  You 
definitely have a reservation if you receive a Red Color credit card receipt from the Merchant Services.  Below is an 



example receipt.  Please do not get confused between a “confirmation” and “Receipt”.   A red receipt means your credit card 
was accepted and your confirmation was paid.   A confirmation from Formsite alone does not constitute a purchase.    
 
Another way to double check is to log into your credit card account and make sure the transaction shows up on your 
online statement. 

 


